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le, received for the Assembly, 22 votes in North and

Mother-'s Grave.
It was -thirteen years since my mother's

death, when filter a long absence from my
native village, I stood beside the sacred
mound, beneath which I had seen her bu-

ried. Since that mournful period, great
change had come over me. My childish
-years had passed n‘vay, and with them my
youthful character. The world was altered
too ; and as I stood at my mother's grave, .1

could hardly realize that I was the same

thoughtless, happy creature, whose cheeks
the had so often kissed in excess of tender-
ness. But the varied events bf thirteen years
had not effaced the remembrance of that
mother's smile. It seemed as if I had seen

, her yesterday—as lithe blessed sound of her
voice was then in my ear. The gay dreams
of my infancy and childhoodwere brought
lmck so distinctly to my mind, that had it

not been or one liilll4—recollertionil he-tears_

1 shed would have been gentle and refresh- I
ing. The circumstance may seem a trifling:l
one—but the thought of it even now tn,oni-
zes my heart—and I relate it that children
who have parents may love them as they
ought.

My mother had been ill a long time ; and
_ .

1 pay. S. left fanning and school
keeping, bought-the cloth, button-moulds,
hired the woinao and girls of the neighbor-
ing towns to niche them up, and sold them
at great profits. Soon another entered into
partnership' with him, and invented machi-
nery to do the work. Then the plain last-
ing was changed to figured velvet, and satin,

and twist. Improvement on improvement
in inachinerK, was made, till they equalled
the best English, or French, or German
buttons. S. IV. now owns one of the swee-
test villages in the Connecticut valley, and
almost supplies the United States with but-
tons for coast and overcoats. 1-le has .en-
dewed an academy munificolly has con-
tributed like a prince to the funds ofa high-
ly distinguished and unful female seminary,
and has rescued a noble College from em-
barrassment. So much for the carefulness
of a prudent %vile, and so much for a dispo-
sition to-vaTn-rm - honest- 1i ving-m_soine_way,
rather than thrive in idleness on the hard

land too often unrequited toil of others.

Eloperilent.
A melopement, as unaccountable as it is

reprehensible, is just now disturbing a-neigh--
borhood. About three months arm, a young
into rather comely, and reputed of finished
pdticationrreachea-t his citv from Baltimore.-
[laving no means of support, and being en-
able, after several days' trial, to obtain em-
ployment, his uncle, a man somewhat ad-
vanced in years. whom he had seen on his
arrival for the first time only, gave bi.n some
writing to do, and for remuneration allowed
him his board, lodgings, &•_!., in his own

faioily. The young man remained steadily
at work, eschewing all irregu'ar, intemper-
ate, or other discreditable- habits, awl Ite be-

, canto finally •so esteemed by his protector
' and relatives. as to be frequently quoted for

I had become so. much accustomed t.

pale face and weak voice., that 1 was not
frightened at them as children -usually are.
At first, it is true, I subbed violently—for
they told me she would die ; but when clay
after day I returned from school, and found
her the same, I began to believe she would
always be Spared to me.

One day when-I had Ins my place in the
class, and done Illy work ‘vrorer side out-
word, 1 came home diseoura:, ed and fretful.
I went low mp• mother's chamber. She
was paler theft usual. but she not rue with
-the sane• affectionate smile that had always
welcomed my return. Alas ! when 1 look
back through the lapse of thirteen years, I
think my heart must hove been stone, not

to have been melted by it. She requested
me to go down stairs, and bring her a glass
of water—l pettishly asked why she did not

call a domestic to do it. With a look of
mild reproach, which I shall never forget.
if I live to bee hundred years old, she said,
•.And will not my daughter bring a glass of
water fur her poor sick mother ?"

I went and brought her the water, though
I did not do it kindly. Instead of smiling

•and kissing her, as I was wont to do, I set

the glass down very quick and left the room.
After playing a short time, I -went to bed
without bidding my mother "good night ;"

.:but, when alone in my room, in darkness
.nod silence, I remembered how pale she
looked; and how her voice trembled when
.she said, “Will not my daughter bring ar

:glass of water fur her poor sick mother?"
1 could not sleep—and I stole into her cham-
ber to ask forgiveness. She had sunk into

tan uneasy slumber, and they told me I must

not wakeriher. I did not tell any one what
:troubled tne, but stole back to my bed, re-

:solved.to rise early in the morning and tell
'her how sorry I was for my conduct.

The sun was shining brightly when I
awoke, and, hurrying on my clothes, I has-
tened to my mother's room. She was dead !
—she neverspoke to me more—neversmiled
'upon me again ; and when' I touched the
hand that used to rest upon my head in bles-
&jog, it was so cold that it. made me start.
I bowed down by her side, and sobbed in

• the bitterness of my heart. .1 then wished
I could die, and be buried with her; and
old as I now am, I would give worlds, were
they mine to give, could my mother but have
lived to tell me she forgave. my childish in-
gratitude. But I cannot call her back, and
when I stand by her grave, and whenever,

I think of her manifold kindness, the me-

mory of that reproachful look site gave 'me,

will "bite like a serpent and sting like an

adder."
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Cupidity Exposcd.—W ben I first brought
toy Gargling Oil into notice, about fourteen
years since, and for several successive years,
nothing for a similar purpose, was before
the public.—But no sooner was it discove-
red by "those who live by other's wits;"
that the Gargling Oil was making, such
strides in the care of horses, and all other
flesh, than they not only attempted to steal
the repatation of my Oil, but copied verba-

tim my pamphlet of directions. And one of
those miscreants actually stole onc of my
horse cuts (which I had made at consider-
able expense) from the printer in order to

complete IHS nefarious designs.
The following respectable testimony given

eleven years since will satisfy any one who
the original proprietor is—George 1
chant : •

From elsker TUrrenCe, Esq., C0717. of the
Lockport and Niap;ara Falls Roil Road':
To mhom it may cum:cm—This is to

certify that I have been acquainted with the
properties of G. W, Merchant's Gargling
Oil for many years, and have made !nosh
use of it mysolf With remarkable success.

I would therefore-recommend-its use to the
public, as the best horse medicine with

which I am acquainted.
Lockport, Feb. 18,35.
(..It. a pamphlet of the agent, and real

son astonishing fActs. See Ills.) advertise-
ment in this rtp.!r.

i iclor g.—°Elie great question is decided;
by the people, and it is now universally
acknowledged that there is no place in the
United States, where American citizens can

supply themselves with elegant, cheap, and
fashionable, clothing, that can be compared
to Shepherd's great store, in Chestnut above
Third street, Philadelphia.

his exemplary conduct. lle was- particu-
larly attentive to his aunt, a lady much his
cider, and not a Sunday passed that when
the couple attended divine service, the neph
ew was not seen at her side with a book
modestly carried under one arm, caul the
other arm dutifully extented to his relative.,

Thus matters progressed, the uncle re-

joicing in an amiable accession to his fami-
ly circle, the aunt ceaseless in her approval
of dear nephew'S character, and general ed-
ucation, and the nephew himselfbearing all
enqomiums like a stoic, Until, on an evil day
—last Friday, we learn—just after the hus-

band's departure from the breakfast-table, a
large trunk readied the-hots(' which was

ordered to the aunt's bedroom. A general
overhauliwr or otoo;iog soooovded, aria the
trunk, rendered heavier with its contents,

I was returned to the vehicle that had brought

it. Two children were then called Imo the
hall—a little boy and girl—and having been
athnonislwd in a feeling in inner, to behave
well until their father returned, the nephew
with his admiring, aunt, crossed the dues-
hob!, since which time they have in at beim
wen, nor directly heard front. No cause of
dissatisfaction was alleged by tire wife, no
suspicion had before been entertained; and
not the least word of explanation was left
behind. A lady and gentleman crossed the
river, early that day, in a buggy ; they were

suspected as the pair, and pursuit was made
but to n a purpose.=.9. Louts Int., Sep. 23.

Auditor.

Bawer Metubw Road.—The contract for grad.

ing and relaying the Deaver Meadow Railroad,

between Penn Haven and Weatherly, has been

awarded to Messrs. ('arr & Co., and the work

has already been commenced. It is contemin-
ted, the Carbon Democrat says, by the company,
to have it finished by the first of Decembeir, in a

g substantial manner, or in time to stock the

wharf, if possible, with coal, so as to be ready
for shipping immediately on the opening of the

navigation in the spring.

iicn/y.—The lien. William B. Robinson, on

the p.m a the United States Government, eon-

chided a treaty with the Chippewa Indians, in-

habitim! thy northern sioires et. Lakes Superior

and Huron, by which the Indians have ceded nil

the lands (rout the eastern extremity or Lake

ilaron to Pidgeon River, on Lake Superior, and

inland to the heip-ht i*rf land, together with the

i,lands or the lakes nil rivers. The price paid

was $16,000 in hand, and an annuity forever of

;45,000.

Kt MED.
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On the 13th of October, by the Rev. Mr.
Yaeger, Mr Arathart Irther, to Miss Maria
kss, both of Uppei Saucon.

On the same:dny, by the same, Mr. (Are-

oph Edger, Eliza Reiss, both of

Allentown.
On the same day, by the same, Mr. Pe-

ter Reinsrlantidi, to Miss froaa-
ring, both of Allentown.

On the 22t1 nit., by the Rev. Win. B.
K-winmen,r, r. Thomav R. Labach, to

IMiss Sariti t lleasheinier, both of Heller-
' town, Northampton comity.

On the 21th-of Septemb?r, by the Rev.
Ilnker, Mr. Ilalter heisearing,

lof North Whitehall, to Miss Mary Kem-
merer, of \Veisport, Carbon county:

California and Russian Gold.
According to the last accounts received

from the isnited.States, the quantity of gull
which had been received from California
amounted to rather more than 25,000,000
do;lars, or .C 5,000,000. It would he a mo-
derate calculation to say that the gold which
had been es ported to China,. to the South
Sea Islands, to Australia, arid all other pla-
ces, and • that which remained on hand at

San Firtneisco on the let of July, was Nita(
to one-fifth of what had been actually re-

ceived in the United States, which would
make the entire production of gold in Cali-
fornia :05.000,000 in little more than eigh-
teen months ; and knowing how scant the,
population was during the carlil.r part .of
the period compared with the latter part, the
least proportion of that sum that we can
suppose to have been produced during the
last entire year is £1,500,000. The last
year for which we have authentic official
[iceboats of the production of Siberia and
the Ural Mountains in ISM For seven

years prior, the production had been rapid-
ly increasing. From NM.. Since then'we
have no reason to believe that the production
has not been fully maintained. 13th as
there is a duty of 20 to 25 per cont levied
by the Cloverinnent on the produce, it is

well known that the actual quantity obtained
considerable exceeds the official quantity
returned, The Calenlatiiin which has al-
ways been made on this score is, that the

real quantity is at least 211 per cent lart4'4.
,than the declared (lineally. At ,thiS rate,

,the Value of ,he gold produtied in Russia in
1816 was 121,f:32:50. .Therefore, between

'California and Russia, the two comparative-
ly ticw sources of supply, we cannot esti-

What a Prudent Wife Did.
A correspondent of the National Era, re-„c lates the following. : A fact which I came in

possession of a couple of years ago, may
Illustrate the character:of the New Englan-

. ders, and reveal the origin of some branches
of their profitablr. business. S. W. was the
son of our country .clergynutn, and. was tic-

dustotned to laboring on a farm in the sum-
mer. and keeping school in winter. Ile
was Moral, industrious and frugal, and took
A wife possessing the same qualities, toge-
Sher.with a shrewd propensity to calculate
the Cost. of all articles of living. One day
her husband brought home thecloth and

.. qriminings for, it new coat. The wife •in-
• - quifa-the price ef the buttons, which she

..;:. noticed Wertv,:mado of cloth ..lasting,” or,

,:cecil,,4l' more:zlally;,_,..eViirlastiog," covered .on to

wooden lititterCinotilds. Shp thought she

could airprilVPriii:XMltpn, matln by hand,
for'less;:iiiiiinVy.;i.;l•Thopeit: day, like the
true-danrrhp.ir,,44(a ;Yankee, : slt.i,l 4.tried the
thing out.' She the'.flialtr;*the
prd,. and the.inntifidti:.by the..dozeti:lttlip

. a week. she had':'betWbuttortsv•atNCh:si,
Trice, in the mailref.,,Ttin 4hillir tould

. ,

MED.
On Thursday last, at the residence of his

soa-in•law, in this Borough, of old age,
Thomas Smith, aged 80 years.

10.1
12(1
10
187

nitanavaayt IBUIVIYIBIOI itiMulasact molutuzs uovsz. as aasto4
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32 1 102 102 321 :321 ' 137 309
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l 9 in South Ward, 4 in North Whitehall, 2 in Washington and 1 in Upper Milford, in all 5"

mate the present,annual produce of gold at The Working Peopleq ‘;tore !
less than Q9,500,000. how long this rate , L

-

of production will continue, is,--howover,-as___Orevihintimg_l_lere
yet a very doubtful question. lienjiLandes,

Late of the firm of Mertz .4. Landes, has.
taken one of the large and spacious rooms
in the buildings of Mr. Peter Newhard,'
next door to Aaron Wint's, Eating house in.
Allentown, where he has opened an entire.

New Stock of
STORE 600D.5,

consisting, in a general assortment. of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens: are,

Llarduan'e, Earthenware, School
Books and Stationary,

-Among his stock of Dry Goods, will be
found an excellent assortment of Cloths.
Cassitners, Satinetts, Vestings and all oth-
er goods that come into the line Of gentle-
men's wear, and will be sold cheaper than

-ever-efli.tred-before-in_Ailentown.
ALSO.—An entire new assortment of

Duties Dress Goods, such as Silks, Muslin
du Lains, Alapacas, Lustres, Ginghams,
Calicoes, besides Flannels, INluslins, and
thousands of other articles not mentioned
hero.

Benjamin Landes, buys goods for cash,
selects the best qualities, and can therefore

rafford -to soll-alittle-under-thecormnoimnaA.
Ile would therefore most respectfully invite
his numerous friends, and every one else
who wishes to purchase to his best advan-
tage to call and convince themselves of these
facts.

Itrlle also keeps a very superior article
of Soap. Soda, which he sells very cheap at'
Wholesale 4.

His Stock of.Groceries is fresh, and well
selected.

All kinds of country priiduce taken in ex-
change fur goods, fur which the highest
market price will be allowed.

Poor Director.
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411-3111

Balloon Asconsi(»n.
Ia .111entown, October 101k, 1.850, From

the raeant Lot of Joshua flange, ad-
joining the Odd Fellow's Hall.
.11r. Joshwe Pusey,

Respectfully informs the inhabitants of
the Borough of Allentown, and its vicinity.
that he will make his first grand Ascension
from this Borough, on Saturday the 19th
October next ;• being his sixth Ascension.
The Ascension will take place at 3 o'clock,
P. M. (Weather'permitting.)

Order of the Aseenrdon.—At 12 o'clock,
the (toms of the enclosure will be AhroWnl
open for the reception of visitors, at which!
time the inflation of his beautiful Balloon)

will commence with the carburetted hydro-I
gen gas, made by Mr. Posey himself, the
celebrated Aeronaut. During the afternoon,
a number of small balloons' will be let ofho
amuse his patrons.

An interesting addition to the Ascension
°relic Balloon, will be thedescent of a Large

I Parachute, containing n live animal, for,
which a Reward of One Dollar will be, gi-
ven for its safe return.

LlV'Price of Admission 23 cents—Chil-
dren under 10 years, 12 cents. --

If any g entleman wishes.to.take a Voyage
with Mr.Pusey, he will please:make appli-
cation at the Eagle !late!, tt.day'nr two prior
to his departure. Price Eifty,Dollars.

Allentown, o,:tober 17, 11—MS

Oct. H)

Dlit
In the Orphan's court of Lehigh. county, I

.11 v. In the matt(4 of the Accoui.t,

!Afiifi4kif nßunk,f JohnAdlinnkministrator,and.soNI.I
f Samuel

• hunk, late of Allentown, Lehigh
4+4VO county, deceased.
And now Sept. 6, 1850, the court appoint,

James S. 'Reese, Femi., Anilitor, to audit and
re-settle said account, and make distribUtion
according to law, and report to the next Sta-
ted Orphan's court.

Notice of the time and place of the sitting
of the Auditor to be given by three publica-
lions in the Albany Evening JournaL

from the Reeorde.
TEsTE—.J. D.. LAW ALI... Clerk.

Notice is hereby given to all the heirs'of:
said deceased, and to rill others ha vim!' all!

interest in the settlement of said estate, that,
the und.ersigned will attend to the dutieS of
hk.appointinent on Friday, the eighth day
ofNovember,A. D: 1850, in, the Eagle Hotel
in the Borongh ofA I letitown,Lehigh (milky;
Pa., at 10 o'cloek A. NI. of said day, - at

which time and place all persons intcr,,Lted
may attend. if they LIMO{ proper, •

J MKS S. ItGf 5.11,
Allontown Sept. 17 •

Oct. 10

lig

1

ENoileit tNri GIIRNAN

JOB PRINTING,.
'Of every description neatly executed at the

Ole-gistor" office.

Trustees.

1 I
1).-31 •155 173 ins
150 192 13.3 139 110 Is 7
70 70 03 Gri 75 71 15
II I 115 1-15 .111 110 111 75
147 2:1:1 111 111 •22:1 21

191 .25S . 1134 1139 2.5:30 25(1 1.25
202 230 150 1:3.) '227 2'27 193
16S 230 11;1 113 215 231 43
1-14 '21:3 1:32 13:1 213 1
SO 227 77 IT 251 255 31

180 317 15:1 159: 317 317 221;

91, 7:3 NS NEI 713 73 21)

11-1-152--443-1-13_133 153 123
121 159" 122 112 159. 13'.) 73
103 41 155 135 4;3 43 29
11)0 33 112) 190 3:3 33 31

275 S 2168. 218:3 2776 2761 1211

t7"The Whigs are in Palic.Y. •

aluable Real Estate
Offered At

171._3Ttamay„lo2,,
Will be sold at-Public Sale, on

saw rday, the 9th of November, at I o'clock
in the afternoon, On the premises, in Nam-
ilton street, in the Borough of Allentown,

the following
Highly Valuable Real Es!afe,

'situated on. the North side of Hamilton st.,
about half a square west of I lagenbuch's
Hotel, 90 feet front and 230 feet deep.-

4T3c4' 'rhereon is erected a new thi'ee sto-

rke-ar; ry brick
int •

- Iffwyse,
26 feet front by 3t feet deep, 'to which is
attached a th ree. Story brick kitchen, and

etc wash house—a large two story
j..ri. brick
114,;› S T 041, E-- !lOUS E,

.30 by 60, a lar,ge•fratne barn, w.igon house,
and other necessary outbuildings. The lot
is in a good condition, planted with till hinds
of Fruit Trees, with I hydrant water at the

I k itchen door.
This property is one of thi most valuable

lin Allentown, to follow any hind of public
chnsinessatol---is-w_4l_worthy_tlw notice of
capitali6ts.

L'irTlie lot on whic.li the Store llouse is
erected, is 69 by '2:10, and Will be sold to-

gether.
Thy conditions will be made known on

the day of sale and dne attendance aiven by
ELI S. BIERY.

Oct. 17. 11—,1w

Rag State
Ullll.\\tintlo4

The subscriber has joA received a very
largo and hamlsrane assortment .of new

style IJong and Square
•

BAY STATE WOOLEN SHAWLS,
to which he invites the attention of the La-
dies, as he-is confident they will compare in
quality, style and price, to any other Shawls
in market

THOMAS,B. WILSON
9j-,lw

Valuable Real Estate
The subscriber oilers to sell at privat,

sale, the 1611t)winc: valuabh• property :

No. 1. .'/ Lot of (;).9.tto 1
50 feet front, contoinin: one situated
in the tillage of Niillerstown, Lower :\la-
cunny township, Lehigh county, very •hninl-
sotnely located. The improvenn•nts there-
on 11,e n two story

i 9 0 lEr LFI
11 .; D ngHouse;
vsa partly of stone and partly frame,

in an • excellent condition, a well, cistern,
smokehouse, stabling for two cows and a
horse, besides all other necessary outbuild-
ings. A Isd, a two story frame shop, IS by
20, nearly new. There are ti number of
[fruit nod Shade trees on (he premises.

Vain tble Real Estate
-AT-

VP3 141) (C:‘.W MC)

So. .q Valuable Meadow col

WILL he sold nt Public Sale, on Satin-.
day the 26th of October next, at 12 o'clock•
at noon, upon the premises:

a Perlotable Farm,
situathd in Si 'slt ra• township, Lehigh coup;

tv, bounded l lands of George Kemmerer,
Jacob Kock, Henry Sterner and other,-ebn-
minim" 50 acres more or less, 13. acres of

, which ore first qualityi3li. and the :mimeo good arable land,
in a huo state of cultivation nod under good,
fences. The improvements thereonare a'

f good and substantial.

71.1.4...-4 DOUBLE
ill.tiO trthwELLiliFitfil HOUSE,
Swiss barn, Wagon house, Carriage house,.
and other necessary outbuildings.. A large
variety of

near the villa,Ds, consaissin,cr t2.', acres, snore
-or It.l, adjoining land's of John Singsnaster
:task karsle

17:571.atT752 r ertMVES..
are' OH the tract, and a good Well of water

near the house. A stream of water runs
throogh the Farm. To say more, is deemed'
onnecrssary ns purehitser: Will examine the

hi/foe the day of sale.
It is the real estate of the late :Mint Pine,'

and well worthy the attention of capitalists.'
The condition will lie wade known on the

day of.sale, and doe attendance' given by?
C I 1 A Itr,F,B KECK, Executors'.PHILIP ROTH.

October 3,

A'o. :1. • I..)! qf arattori,

R-aw

ikrilW 119N/ 9., MAY.
OF A

containion - 7).!, elonred,
partly grown with good young timber, :,•it•
tuned near the village, on the r,ad lending
to the St. Peter's Church, suljoinung lands
of Solomon Shaffer, Henry Chu r and Oeorge

• '

By calling, on the undersigned; residing
in A lientow n, the conditions cull be learned.

HENRY GABRIEL.

Valuable Plantation,

•

la the Court of Common Pleas of Le-
.' high count'',

.I:tt,r, in thu initittn• of (:'hark His-

- .i:Atirtow. Icy and Daniel 13ustian. EN:crit-.l.7
' 4 1, tors of ow E,tific of \rich:iv'

."1......,::-., ..,::..,:-7 4.':iiraimi, late of L"liiy: 11 Voiii)ly,
, laTirt‘ A iii now, WI IlltilltM Of E. E.

W1'1, 7.,11t, the Court appoint E. J. Alohr, Da-
vid Schitll and James Ilall, to examine the
account, and if necessary resettle the same,

and report the sante to the next stated Or-

phan's Court. -

•
Prow Ihr Records.

7'l,W;-301 IN. D. LA W A 1 .1., Clod;

. .

The itudertn. d offer.J to sell his yaltin
hi' plantation- at Private Sale, situated in'
South Whitehall town:-liip, Lehigh county,
adjoining. lands of Peter' 'rroxell, Henry .
Roth,' and John 'Frown, containing 109
tic rcs, strict measure:

•

The improvements consist in a ltarge two'
~,,.., story

- ,...p' litIicet, STONE
--, L. DWELLING 11o17SE'

with kitchen attached, a log hoitse, a large
stone barn, a first rate ling-stable, ernOko-•
house, and other out-buildings:

The latais of the best lintestok soil, NVitit
a lime-kiln on it. A proportionate Pita of

.mr.a the land is meadow, 110111 e excellent
4 EPO CP EP 174.441'111

and the balaiwe good arable land in the beef
condition, the Whole under 0-nisl Mid sob.
struitial.fenee, There ore also two I'vells
with pumps on the property, one near the

kitchen and the othes near the

tbarn. An excellent
,

pple Orcharo,
with a-large variety of tho choice:it apples,'
betides other 'fruit treoe. The Jordan creek
run:; Mon!, the fara d.

This k etc of the hest farms in iho:cOiln-
tv, and an opportunity to purehaso su-cli a

rfarai is but seldom offered., Pe'rsoni
ing to examine the farm, will please call on
the subscriber, owner, who residci on 'tho
seine, where they can. alsehecOme ncquaint7,
ed with the conditions °kale. . •

DANIEL TROXML. ;-

11-;-4w

The Auditors above named, will meet on

'Vitesday the Vd of October, at. 10 o'clock
in, the fitreno,xh at the public house of 13en-

.

jaurin flagenbuch, Where nil persons inter-
ested Will please num!.

E. J. 'MOHR,.
DAVID SHALL, Iblitors.
JAMES-1-1/0.,L,

Oct 10; • , 11-41 w -00.. 3

- :Jenny.-
The choice ofseatiot r

ny Prurs first concert,
Thtirsday nightnext, will I
put up at auction on Wean':
day morning. next, 'at, tI
Chestnut St. Theatte.
not yet announced whenYet
ny Liud will arrive in this Cii)
but the conu,sittee, with thy!

hearts in hands," a:,

expected to be in waiting at a
early hoar on Walnut stye.

‘v hal f to escort her up to lir r
hotel.--Publie Ixtlger.

Election Matters.
By the official returns frory

Clarion enmity,. received 1,

Way of rittsber:r, we loam.
that Judge Myers has bee-
siecta_Slate Senator, by 7;
majority.

L-L'''Prom Ohio we learn.
that the Democrats have cal •

rid the Governor and the
Whits the Legislature. . .

rit-,Full returns next week:
•••!!: s'r-cxkfr-
k

l'er Allent.Easionle
icec, Q'„l.ll:verit.

Barre
Bush.

5 251 5 25,
1 001 1 051

02 601
61 50
35. B'o

1 ltrl' •
00' '

60'
40'
50

I 50
20

2 7F
55
42
15

7.c!T.• 41✓ '

-I
1 .501 1 60 1
3p5J 350
'A. 50i 2 75aol 35

401 45
14

Sj S
81 0'

221 25
0' S

s, ti
121 1

25; 25
85 75,

4 50; 4 50
350; 3 50

600
5 50- g.rti
4 601
3 60 Al*,

00 •
2 00'

4 001 4 00
:300'300'

1 4 00;,3 60
4 501 4 60

Ameudnitit.

102
10(1

Ti
101
:tic

MID

A I?"I7CLES

Hour .

Wheat
Rye .

OatB . •

lincicwhi•nt
hlassrrd .

(_l)v .

1 i.noth cod
Potatoes
Salt .

Butter .

Lard .
.

Tallow .

Boos wax i _ 1
Plitt: . .

. .

Tow-yarn. . .

ET: -3 Doz.
Whidiev •

Apple Whiskey
Linseed .

licliory Wood Cord
);11; Wood

No,Tr, Coal .
Nut Coal .

Lump Coal .
.

' Plaster

Ton

OEM

OM

Pound)
=1

Et

lim

II


